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GOOD HEALTH QUEST#’BOXfBlaMM\i PAI IV | me ! COWS, twelve feet wide and thirty-two 
FMNp|Y 10LD*VJP5 feet high; twenty-five cows, twelve 
fllT AiiT. ANDrnift an DATTtD LINES I f®ct w‘(*e ttn^ thirty-eight feet high;
CUlOyT AHPFOIP ON POTTtP L ,1^ j thirty cows fourteen feet w,ide and AnArmw w rurrt.r HD «

,KK;,;u.:^".h».T » j»a

(he writer, btiilt a silo which cost $55. lt wlll ba answered personally If stamped, addressed envelope Isisfjr.
He began to keep account to see tlolfd Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual eases or make dtafnofl»

| whether it returned him any profit. jtddrel, Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Oo, T» Adeem
His cream checks for one month yt. West. Toronto.

. . .. our farm readers who want the advice fly amounted to $29.31 more than the Medicines for Kidney Diseases. neys by medicines for all the blood 1<
This Department le for the use of , ctc if your question v JTy same month the year before. He | , the body peeeea throuah them ever/

of an expert on any question regarding • _ > > ïh’rnun'h this column. If -------------------------------------VS&fi- was miikimr the same cows and they | If one has disease In the stomach or .nd tk |«UfL blood which
Is of sufficient general interest. It vylll be seewerea tn o a compiet> XjFt? been milked about the same intestine, he generally know. It and »w m'nute. ana it is cm
:^rrdwfirdb«md.U.,d,etdo O, w„.=n fength e„f ti me after freshening. The can.localise it, but Uh..has kid?

KTlm" n Âdîhllds BLW.. Toronto. \\ ! feed was the s.me except that the ! in his kidneys, aside from «hint[and | r
ir£J „.. . frpchfNRD COWS ___________ft-------------------- --------- corn was from the silo instead of pains in the loins which a y ^ kidneys are usually provided

SPRING VS. FALL I' RESHENKD COT S. ------------ from . feed bin. At that rate the mean, aure Indicator, of kidney dla- ! * y^a tTf
Many farmers take it for granted , again to where they should he. C ------W--------------------- silo paid fo, itself in two month,. j case, there 18I? af iq^rmaî able to getal^g with one while It re>.

that to have the cows freshen in. the sequently they are carried »'«"* THINKS l MAY The filling season, when kernels are him, If he Is without special ‘“°™» I main, ln good condition.
spring, it will make a greater profit out paying the pi o TURNOUT AM ACROBAT SOME DAY dental, is close at hand. Every tion on such su j , Medicines will not replace a kldn«T
come from them than if they came in until tW freshen ■»»>"• ,n lh„ r»,.............. ----> stock-raiser should build a silo, for gans are 4 «««■£• Import-I which ha, been destroyed or remove^
in the fall. One farmer who thought ; Cows that have f ,p , yypoE ONLY TWIN5 YOU’D 5EE the stock farm without a silo ia only To be su .|tÏÏe , nor wiU they destroy kidney tissues

-sryarase-s-w»î9f jrs.’tHsd »■

œÆ-; ^ vLt/s; sr. ».take c.« of themselve,, excepting are on y giving - // \ upper branche, When vev.nt to whkh^ •»!

around milking times, when I then , nhtwined when given 11 - see the finest products of th^ farm . , „UHDjctoug to the unln- n0* too much so.
have to get them into the bam, and great result. so hîl cow, fffs+L \ « must look high up, among the hav.come from kidney. » *«» cannot b. done the wa,te
rnit the first thing in the morning. I tc> cows that are f ^ (rom //Z% i limbs that are nearest to the pure air j ^™are *«<> Pol-ona which the kidney, .hould,

*ar ï t ,-z :=a ir -fcr -« ! gn-Sta «AS a sa* "7 -greatest profit from them, in the win- en care of properly, will give more ______ fGr his work can he be truly happy whffc. ma? b . hl„Jd_r Mineral w'ater is constantly used
£r^condit<ons should be made as near during their lactation period b«8m-___________ —----------------------- ----------  and reach life’s finest prises. Work- “ 110 “J® . the most wlth advantage by those who hava
UkaCsummer a. pouible. In. the ning in the fall, than those that come ““ hard will not do Itf investing a Albumen and cast, are the Mdw disease.
summer they get all of the nice fresh in In the sprkg. /fe 1 féfrwiMâb great .leal of money will not do it; i“portJ"‘ ‘anIfo‘ ' be seen or found i Cold will stimulate the kidneys, .0,
Water with no ice in it to make It too And winter-kept cows will 1° / sT'MV/jIfflnothing but the investment of self but they “ , mlcr()KOpl. will blistering qgd cupping. Al-
^‘d How many farms are there pasture when it is at its best ...the ^ J SJViU 1 ILS Top branch farming i, a ^.cept 'Marion mlCr0’C'>Pi cohol and digitalis, acting through ,
that have facilities so that the cows spring. There will1 be drop-off, Th# fowl< &nd cgga from a pure- j tMng cf the b„t possible study, the c»l *™d 1 J ’ . often be ,een ! the heart Increase the blood floW
can get the same in the winter ? Cows wh,ch is the case 8prmf dïy-pas- ' bredflock of hens will bring more deepcst possible thought, the mo7 jn the ur,no but how can you tell through the kidneys and ao increase 
enjoy the nice warm days in the sum- ed cows that go thioug yP money on account of their uniformity. oaref.il planning, backed up by good h , f the blad-. th® fl“w °* ur|ne. broom’
mer, too. Barns therefore should tore period. One of our most conservative pool- work--n,hlp. Tr or kidney », they may come I Buchu, bear berry parsley broom,
be kept warm and comfortable fori Cows that a.-e kept during the wlm t „ say, that if aU farmers would Millions of men have gone across| de kW >, jumper and many other drugs wd]II m
them in the winter time. Too cold ter have to be fed gram. The extra * „ure-bred poultry, the business th stag Df life and left not a single , ' . , sometimes fluence the kidneys and are often pre
bams require more feeding of grata. | amount of grain which should be doubled" in a few years and;-“.rk tf,how they ever lived, /heir ' Ça'lons of ^"Le'uZngto "? in patent medic nes.
Which is expensive; as much of the given to fresh cowa, is »-e than. ^ would «till be getting good e, are forgotten. They plowed, P" « Vindicate, diabetes with Ip genera1 it is ,mllf whe-
feed has to go to keep the cattle | paid for as the extra amount of milk for our products. ! they sowed, they gathered into barns; te,‘ ‘"„r without sugar, or dividual to decide for himself wrhe
warm. And they do not give as much given is more in propo. t.on I P Many people are getting tired of : but.ywhel.e ar6 they ? What have they j * djsea8e of th. nervous sys- thet k.dneys are dlseased, d
either, under such conditions. Light, Also, the work needed to take cara^ sn(J old da]ry cows, and ,eft t0 make the world any better or ■ how are u going t0 de- how ‘hey are diseased, still les

■is another important thing to consider., 0f a certain number of cows, is a 3re becoming eaters of chickens, mut- to prove that they were worthy the ‘ ‘what reme.lv you should take? therefore Ifit safe ®r P™^*"‘ "hfch
Plenty of windows to let as much of ly tho same whether they give a and vea] thu« increasing the pos- p]ace they occupied? Not a single j when new'paper« advertise tide upon the kind of medicine which 
the sunlight into the tie-up is im-( large amount of milk or little. I ibi,itlea of the sheep-and-poultry thing. Their lives were pale fruit, Kldney Cure, Jones Safe Re- would suit your case,
portant if we are trying to mutate j Then again, calves tU are, torn in growing down out of sight under'» bm.t K’idney Pilu> they

Dark, damp stables make the fall, grow better and are larg when pouUry can eat and thrive on burden uf leaves and branches. I are yofrerin you something that Is
cows uneasy and discontented and | and stronger and "* r*a.dy, f°! '' ! all kinds of foods and produce good Thia need not be so. The cal! ?f harmle8a a‘d worthless and a fraud,
also help to breed germs of different turo sooner than api'ng-boin calve , resuIt(s> it ia vcry good evidence that t0.day ia for the very best there is in or gomething which may be good if
diseases. . I Calves raised m the they are constitutionally strong. us—not here and there a man, but all know how to use it, but upon

When the cows are at pasture m.botnered with il.es a''d the hot sum , -----------»-------— The world need for big men on the >vhich u are not able t0 decide bv , on flesh.
the summer, they get juicy, green mer is bad for them and the feedi g ^ Sj)(> The-Ughthouae of the farm.'farm is urgent. It will never be fully unaided judgment.
succulent feed. Such a ration may|pa,!s, etc., are easily contaminate Duri the laat few years stock met until all men everywhere appre- There are manv 80Cieties for the ‘ and ripe,
be given in a way by means of a silo, not washed very promptly and ta - have .floUndered around quite ciate to the full the dignity of good eventlon ot miachief and wrong do-1 ful and '
If the silage is put m before the fiorts fully, scoura ar Y . I bit and occasionally one has hit a farming, and put all there is ™ them ? tbere should be one to prevent also hj
kill it green and succulent feed is therefore. Also, 7'88 T^these rock and gone down. Fortunately, „f mind, soul, body, and heart into <?• from Haing kiJn(.y medicines. any-

> assured, for the winter time. All , a nice warn barn do not have . i atock-rarser can have a light-1 everything they do, from hoeing a hill PheP know nothing about.
farmers who have tea mlage can risks to bother. are house that will keep him, as well as 0£ corn to directing a great farm op- possible to influence the kid-
testify as to the great fondness which So it is seen that f the oco,sional neighbor, off the rocks ; eration.

L°So, to grt the best results from win- ; ing in the fall, they will return more and Ru^° tbe wa>' to btatte,rigbthouse : How to Prevent Cabbage Heads From v- - a! u!shln|? Christian v[rtue.^
ter-keptcows, it can be seen that by profits in proportion for any extra and^bigger profits. | Splitting. --------- God-The Chrl
making conditions as near as possible ; care and feed giventhem, and by ’here Is no longer any doubt that! If cabbages are grown oninch, 1 tion is a gradual unveill
as the cows g-t In the summer, the time they-are nearly y Df I g.]os . t the way to safe farming, loamy soil, the growth is often soj / 1 The pure have a clarifié
greatest profits are obtaln-d. I off, the dried-up pasture not . ¥| Thousands of satisfied users have kill- rap|d that the heads split late in the „ - vision which more clearly"

While it is true that the expense of j the harm that it would to a cow that doubt. summer. It is especially the case, y J everything,
grain and feed is much less for cows i8 giving a large flow- f] In more wnys than one a well-filled with early cabbages or with late' 9. The peacemakers—Pv
at pasture i» the summer, perhaps I Of course even under the ^ stock-raisers off the rocks, varieties that are started early. On INTERNATIONAL LESSON ^wer sense is the absenc^

Krrr a » a»“FF'-’ssErT” ”■ r.
av.r.ss.ssrtF»'•£»?irar$aW: ,J,raMr^sssmsk*tiled,am the cows drop off. How many, by realising that the rau-iresnene, ^ stock-raisers. An acre 1 ,re ruined by splitting. The trouble Text, 1 Cor 21b, 23. .ak«-The prophelj^^^^^r-
farmers are there that consider it cows bring 1 ■ fa,.mera „f corn fodder put into a silo has more ; cun bc prevented without much cf- Matt. 6, 8 10 vants of God wno in all^MB^Bves"g».;<-jtu&SürSxsi ». »..,1,^,...»«,svss-srusgSRfc s» -f - •‘S.assas.ts «îjfiRrmilk flow and cannot be gotten ckjend. none of it is wasted. The whole j loosen part of the feeding roots, but thftt they ar€ not exclusively meant. | roval ru]e of (k)(1 }n the earth belongs

! plant except the root goes in; when it 1 not strong enough to pull the plant Th(? -poor” are opposed 1<X the_sp.irlV ! to those who in supreme lovait y
lin large quantities twice a day. The1 conies out it is so palatable that the away from its hole in the soil. In ually proud and the 1Belf-sufficllent. h&v© not hesitated to give themselves
natural wav to feed calves Is to al-1 cattle, horses and sheep eat It with a j that way the flow of food materials They have need ®f the Vches utterly for their conviction. not

i low a little milk often, and certainly relish. Another economy is that the , to the plant can be, almost stopped, Christ andf ^en !,f ^ %r th03e counting personal ease or well-being,
not less than three times a day. The corn is stored at a time when it con- although sufficient mouture to keep k ng ^ g(,lf gatisfled To be “poor or even ’fe‘t®e[‘

, ■ i miik should be warm, the milk pull tains the greatest amount of nutrients, j it solid, fresh and green will con- ^ Spirit” was not a heathen grace. *al. n. JL, -3
Bright oat straw is whoV/'-me w -, and thv (>alf should be made to Everv person with a dozen cows| ttnue to rise. Then the heads may E ictt.tug asks: “Who wishes to live 22. 23. Fruit of the apirb-The

for idle ho-^s. Many, should 'have a silo. The diameter i,e left in the garden until they are a humble life? , ! Christian man Àves according to
Ronfeeders figure Cffat every ton o « V- t() fast because the- should be determined by the number i needed. if you cut off the heads of; 4. They that mourn Those who Paul, by the “Law^the apirff of h e
good oat straw which the horses will . £ . , wintered on coarse 'of animals For twelve cows, make early cabbages Instead of pulling mourn for sin are primarily intended. ! m Christ Jesus. No. a.ll^e .
eat saves half a ton - valu- -es H.™ ^.*4 - I'Ttt wide and thirty feet | ihem up by‘'the roots the stems will But' the -ondarj; ( ^Cof

abie hay. Som® of ‘ rhVcoun- stunted for the same reason, and also high; fifteen cows, twelve feet wide throw out new leaves that you can use phall be comforted—The root j he-.rt. This produces in tb
pure-bred draft mare.-, in the coun ^ the marw are mudo to work1 and twenty-six feet high; . twenty ; for salads or give to the hens. idea In “comforted” here U that they mal fruit. Love—This is,
try are fed good oat straw as heir Ro(m ynd too hard after foaling ----------------------- ------------- —----------------------------------- :-----------------r^r—-------- ! shall have some one alongside of them in„ .principle in all Christian fellow-
exclusive roughage during the winter to suckle their young ~~ ! to console and encourage them Ihe 8hlp. Joy—This characterizes the

a.PI , FOR AND
fs„Th,«‘.r. -S.-,.™...Th.,| —-— ss£-“ "nd

s«em necessary to keep g are certain to infest and injure every : By A. M. Porter. 5, The meek- -’This means an ab- ..p8aae j ieave with vou* said Jesus.
.W°.r.i!F P, P ■ ' „ .na„, nr„. animal that grazes short grass on an — -----------------  sence of resentment; meekness in suf- „M paace ( give unto ybu.” Long

The fact that straw is 'p 0[d pasture long uses! by animals, continue to provide. used by them in the making of vahi- ferine. This was a vllrtuf. ' suffering—Thu is a part of the
dtictng feed is of importance because p klnd animal taints the pas- ,f. rwe , ,7 nFZal “ll as our'able meat foods. ceived hut faint praise bv th6 Fe8>?; i Christian inharitanco. ‘In the world
the best feed for producing warmth ^ th# para8lte3 peru]lar t0 lt meat 1 ' p ' |0| tb hla | Pory aiwoya finds ready sale on all who could not ‘'^«‘ffanliness ’’Ç'hts ' ve shaH have tribulation.” Kindness
TdkdworkTorses9 rêqti™ only suffict: Pigs afflicted with piles or prolapse ”"n‘ % % to pr(jdu,.e more hogs. A ; the markets because the packers have “^“"spirit of Jesus, who, praved j

»..v g,.- i»* .sr.'s:,l”.v“"ud,^ •• sk. “L"X.nir.sislt;2 t ev:'.=n/ss," ïF., sP
flesh condition; all the «H oi tta t constipation and feeding of m',rketS
feed may well consls of cheanroug^ « «  ̂ 1»^ ^ unseZ,ed
age, provided It le e'ean. brlght and d containing hulls, are
free from t™str^ and jurt common causes. Prolonged heavy
feeding more 'right atraw and just ( b „ed potatoes Is another
ZSS.’Srd^the^ =au-. Stuffing young pigs on corn 
systems *n » . - „«’and confining tnem to a pen also
trZatiy /ed^ c”t° „f "main- causes stunting, as we.l as rickets or 

and this means considerable paralysis, 
the cost of operating a 

several work teams 
l^d year.
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summer. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Mrs. J. M. T.—Will bananas cat 

increase of uveight ? I wish to

Answer—Bananas, when

1.E
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ey are mos

the

W

r nor- 
bind-

months.
*

i ye snau nave wiouirwu». « 
j—Moral integrity, benignity,
1 volent and gracious attitude toward

ness—Uprightness of 
A clear and definite

Faith-
iction and a 
ereto. as well 

tanuÉworïhlness. Meek* 
qaall^W^f gentleness al

ike M6àtfd(*eR Self-con 
quaBJty «Âlck inàV<ntes 

pirn has maetJy over himsef ', 
agentes and p'.s-

«light
Moonllgll^^^^Ver 

Shadox^^*lnc 
In that

:lni 
They

ness^H
Borne ' on^B evening’s healing 

1, react*
With sllvF dabbled wings they.

Tear. beyonfN*e, Jeath beyond,; 
death -•

Mo on Ugh can never be the

dance « me ,w. e.............. the 5 found many ways of placing it on the ,Qr hla enemies, .. - .......... uoo<
1.0,1 inff markets in this country and market in attractive forms with ex- !n n0 element of virility or manljnessi-,fc P gnd [lfe ’ Tiolnlv see that we are slaug- relient keeping qualities. I doubt if shall Inherit the eartlU-In ^ literal ,)ty 0{ maral aouud

fuineas—A firm coiW 
steadfast adherence th 
a* T**ifct tru«twor:hl 

not ness—That qaanjflrf
I;
the thai^one h 

parrtriitSii 
•ions

'

moral soundness.
porting 'more^pofk Than we' are pro-[which so many Products are -- ^.h^S»'-^' 

during. Some will say that the feed, factured. ge percentage of all ^ aUpcnn»n despises the meek as
1. too8 high to feed to the hogs, but ■ the meat and meat products manu- ^ effemina‘to But lt Is not
She nrice has more than doubled In the , factured in Canada Is derived from J t tbe brutal or the arrogant and the 

,ear, and the farmer can 1 the hogs. All buyers are very anxi- lordly that the crowns are eventua 
make many of the waste feeds on the j ous to get hogs because their firm | given by tbe noblest minds of

K'r,,:.- *s»:u£v« S| SUL w Js&^ssrùsTsr*: “
What has this caused? Look at the augmenting the meat supply next to ^mKing, Ul It 1. a
market nrlccs of pork and the ques- the raising of poultry is by raising jJfnesa not of outward conformity 
H„n answered. These prices are j hogs. The hog is the most important ;of Inward holiness. "Except 
hiJh because we need more pork and i animal for the farmer to raise for your rightness shall exceed the right- 
now S. than any other time the1 meat and money. He require, lessees, of the scribe, and Pharisees^

gar* -........... .. rjaWe can increase the amount of pounds of food and reproduces »lm-, for tne “ » d 
port fats much more easily than we j self faster and in greater numbers ; ^11
can increase the amount of vegetable than any other domestic animal. As 7 Tbe mericful—With the Btoloe 

, i irv fat9 The people can not, a consumer of by-prdducta on the <«mer0y” was reckoned among the de- 
„et aiong without fats as a food and farm the hog has no rival No other f*.t8 0f vice., It was a dliturblDg ele- 
because of this pee l, the farmer animal on the farm equals the hog ln ment that broke Jn upon the PhUosm 
hm.M endeavor to produce more fats its fat storing tendency. The most phlc calm, but ft I. » trait ot the 

bv°the "sï method. This me- , satisfactory meat for shipping on Md ojjo^ fShall obtain many
th od is by the.Increased hog produc- trains or wagons foi long distance's Thl*t Pha(; ^ ghau b, dealt with as 
tion Nearly all the farmers have a pork. I think in many ways the farm- ^ wlth tb»|r fallow men is
few dairy cows at least, and they are ; or will find that the hog is one of his the naraMe d ît unmerciful

excellent position to raise pigs . most profitable domestic animals ieyTan{ (Matt. lT. 31-SB), 
because of the skim-milk, buttermilk that he is raising for the market on fo The pure in heart—Not cc.s- 
and other dairy products which can be , the farm. montai purfty. Purity Is a diet ng-

----------♦-----------
After the Grain Harvest.

It IsPoints worth remembering, they 
mean money to yon. The tender clover 
and timothy plants require all growth 
possible as a winter protection, there
fore keep all livestock off the newly- 
seeded meadows, because if pastured 
after harvest, the young plants 
so weakened that winter-killing is the 
usual result.
hand, if a strong growth Is left for 

tection, winter-killing Is avoided

be the same, 
in mystic tress; 

with bomb nivt

w>rds of gfi.tie-

Stunting?
Hyoung animal» is a 
f Steps to prevent 
y should begin before 

To that end it 
and profitable to feed 
animal well, ao that she 
nourish her young and 

i milk for it when it is pro
and usually big t rop» of hay are har-

stunted by feeding milk | vested the following

s bom.

Compare JohnWhile, on the other

season.
same.

Deserved Decoration, 
j “Have you a wife?” inquired a tivi- 
1 tifih Tommy of a boche he had cap
tured.

j “Nein,” replied the German.
"Nine,” gasped the Britisher in 

amazement. "I -imme. where’s your
iro.. cross, man?"

POULtW,
Rliubarl skoojd not be pulled why 

the stalk! beeeme f*w ajd thta(".riAKiSTtira
next yew.
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